[Rapid determination of contents of hirudin's hydrolysates in processed leech by dot blotting].
To determine the contents of hirudin's hydrolysates in processed leeches, set up a new evaluating method of dot blotting to evaluate the qualities of those processed Chinese medicines as leeches. Contents of hirudin's hydrolysates in processed leeches were determined by dot blotting with rat antibody of anti-hirudin as the first antibody. Blotting signal was analyzed by software of Quantity One. Contents of hirudin's hydrolysates in four batches of processed leeches were 296.51, 165.47, 95.58, and 298.05 microg g(-1), respectively. Difference among four batches of processed leeches was significant in the content of hirudin's hydrolysates. Dot blotting, as a convenient and accurate method can be broadly used for evaluating processed products of Chinese crude drugs similar to leeches.